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tub history of rzrr /.*«** of
Mfi TO ROM TO AMERICAN EAPt&RB, has bver since been pro-American and opposed

to everything Canadian. It did afc one time 
advocate Canadian independence, but that 
note has not been heard for 
a long day. Therefore in becoming one of thn 
American organs in Toronto, in Inking up the 
Wlman-Bntterworth fad. The News hn* 
followed ont its inclinations, and adopte.! he 
means at hand to sever British connect l-m md 
Americanize this country and people. As to I 
loyalty—a word which the paper derides—T^e 
News has never been loyal to anything, not 
even itself.

à?S:i,^Mkd^2,25?artoM- y ;

Tbn Montreal llimtsleepleohasee, which take 
pl.ee next Tlmrsdnf and Saturday week, will 
be rim tinder ihe English Grand National 
Steeplechase rules.

Toronto Football IInb Practice.
There will be a practice thle afternoon on 

the Bloor-streol ground et 4 o'clock sharp. It 
le lobe hoped every member who can will he 
on lm nd. At the last committee 
mooting Mr. J. Craig wee elected ■» 
on the committee in place of Mr. 8ann- 
ders roeignod. Mr. Muntz wee elected eeptaim 
end Messrs. A. J. Boyd and A. H. 8. VankougS 
net the Match Committee.

a on: the um

SSS EEEE pire on account of a rank decision.
The International League Board of Director» 

will meet soon to award the pennant.
Hamilton’s new association lost $2100 in en

deavoring to retain it* franchise in the Inter
national League.

Montreal proposes having a strong profes
sional team next season.

Meldnley will play third base next 
He says his arm will not allow him 
pitch.

It is said that a baseball pitcher cannot Im
prove his pitching by getting on a bender.

the 'A!ihe______ _____ Com
pany, with the practical monopoly for the 
past eight yearn, have averaged only five per 
cent. The new companies offer to reduce 
the tariff to sums ranging from $12 to $35 a 
year, but how they can do this in the face of 
the history of the Bell Company and its large 
outlay ie hard to conceive, especially ai the 
latter baa to-day 14,000 sets of instruments in 
use and owns 4000 or 5000 miles of lines, and 
own» the exclusive right to connect with the 
system of the American Bell Telephone Com
pany in the States, against all of which 
advantages the new companies would have to 
compote. It Will be seen, it would be im
possible to duplicate this construction without 
a very large capital
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Til i: OWN Bits OF TBK SCOTCH YACHT
thistle.They ought to know their own oonntry- 

tlian we do, and yet we eon not 
for the life of ua lee where a presentable 
reason comes in for expecting that the Senate 
will show itself any mote conciliatory now 
than on former occasions when its temper was 
tried. It is clear that the American majority 
■—or at all event» the majority of the press 

x a word. Deaths, end politicians together who perform the 
double duty of at once eon trolling and repre
senting public opinion, does not want any set
tlement with Cainada, but rather that what
ever trouble there now ie be preserved as an 
open sore. Under these circumstances we are 
positively astonished te see President Clove-

Vftg£&£S3S3SS under ** “d ***"» risk themselves a,
Nnunn the erection of roiling mills at they are now doing.
K*- now under way, The suggestion comes readily from some that
Mon. Montreal will be chosen.-' tSo in- tl,e fisevailing American action is all bluff; 
te to build large works for the manu- and that when the very outside that Canada
rnimon of^teS’ein^ôjiîg huîti&dî 7iU conoede h“ be«n offered, then, our neigh

bors will make an offer too, and thus work up 
his item ought to afford some email degree » big bargain—for themselves. Well, it may 
itiafaction at least to every well-wiSher ot be so. but present appearance» do not show 
adn. And so it does, and ao do the many themselves to ns in that light Those who 
Ur announcements that are made from anticipate the least from the coming oonfer- 
to day in reference to Canada’s rapidly «nos, if indeed it ever comas off at all, will be 
lading industries and to her growing influ- the least, disappointed. For one thing, the 

wi a nation. The wreckers, however, present te surely a most inappropriate time for 
i upon this, as they do upon everything Canadians to go on their knees begging for 
to make a point against the country, to admission as commercial citizens of the Ke

ltic her statesmen and ridicule public.
"manufacturers and business men.
would suppose these gentlemen from 

1 knew something of the business 
6h they were engaged, and would be 

. etent than a Globe editorial writer 
to give on opinion as to whether iron making 
can be profitably conducted in Canada or not.
These gentlemen aay the industry can be 
established here and they back their opinion 
by a proposal to risk a million dollars in at
tempting to establish it. The Globe editorial 
writer is of opinion that a first-class collapse 
is in store far any capitalist foot enough to 
venture into iron making in Canada. The 
Globe writer thinks no such capitalist can be 
found, though, he adds, “it is never aafe to 
reckon that a fool with money may not 
be found." Those who have already 
made money in the same industry 
are fonte! The manufacturers of this 
country and of England are fools and don’t 
know their business! This is the kind of 
language with which The Globe daily insulta 

from whom it derives its chief sup-

Comef The
Yet.sar v "s Turn 
Come a 

Look 
Weary

Toronto Shamefully Beaten by Syracuse—
Newspapers Ie be Seed for Libel by 
tbe Montreal Increase Club—Courtney 
Detente Bnbear.

New Yobk, Sept 28.—Mr. Watson, de-
signet of the ytfht ThisMn »»id to-day to rmlden, „„ abee. ».
applied at two shipyards for a dry dock, but Wowtreal-t'erawall Match,
both were unable to accommodate the Thistle. In reference to the talk over the Montreal- 
Ae general belief in yachting circles it that Cornwall hscroesa match last Saturday, Tbe 
the Thistle’s bottom is all right Montreal Herald of yesterday says :

Supt Diokey of the Brooklyn Dry Dock cikjf.«ftnM&a.milch^»
«id to-day: “There i. nothing the matter fcES&ÆÆl» 
With the bottom Of the Thistle. The paint good faitb of theMontreal Lacrosse Club. From what 
u«d on her* the brat known, i. a quick drier Srbmro'&ïï SltST®Î 
and not at all likely to blister in the water «
Its present temperature.” the twelve representing the lacrosse club lost

The Thistle Men Net Deapendent. tSst‘ saturte)r!“*“ne.Tu.?L iï,ÔugÏÏ‘m‘> dlspaJ

Mr Bell, the principal owner of the Thi.il., jgfflWAJraa3BStr*JSBVS 
■aid this morning they were by no means a subject of enquiry br the captain of tbe Montreal 
despondent. He admitted that when the
Volunteer caught the breeze at the start and ÏÏ6n",«S?i»SÏÏ MS?
put such a stretch of water between posed slna of a few, the guilt should first be brought 
the boat» be knew it was all home to these few and sentence follow accordingly.

President Mclndee Speak». 
Montreal, Sept. 28.—F. C. A. Mclndoe, 

President of the Montreal Lacrosse Club, in 
conversation with a reporter to day, said:

I cannot 
not. We 
means 
league

season, 
to again

many
Origin and Progress efTtee News-Oppaaed 

in Everything Canadian Almost From 
the «art—The New Career Being- 
manned for It hy the New Owners.

Dealing with thf> history of The Mail the 
other day, Tip World, it will be remembered, 
•aid; “The man who had planned and con
summated the first deal had long before been 
supplanted in power by the tools be had used 
for the purpose,” which was strictly true. 
John Riordan had secured Tbe Mail add 
placed Bunting in charge, and pretty 
soon John Riordan was shoved to one 
side. He didn’t know mnoh about running 
a newspaper, and yet he wanted a newspaper, 
so when they pushed him ont of the way in 
The Mail he took np another scheme.

A queer kind of a man in some way* was 
John Riordan. He had an impression that 
what money couldn't buy was not worth hav
ing, and that anything worth having money 
could buy, if you were prepared to spend 
money enough. And whatever anybody else 
bad John wanted. "X,

He went over to New York and looked 
at the big Tribune building. Then he 

back to Toronto and built
one like it for The Mail. After
that for a while hi* greatest enjoyraen 
life was to stand on the front steps jingli 
handful of silver in his pooket and watch 
people look up at hie big building.

After a bit be got tired of that, and when 
Robert Bonner one day mad* a big splurge 
with his trotters, John Riordan went off and 
bought a trotter. He called him Sir John, 
being a delicate compliment to hlmaelf and 
the Premier of the country, and wanted to 
have silver shoes put on him. Sir John did 
nos amount to much at first, and John soon 
got tired of the fun and turned him out to 
pasture. Later on, though, Sir John and his 
mate Paddy, took prizes at agricultural fairs.

Why The New* was Started.
About this time Mr. Riordan happened to be 

In New York and saw that The Herald of that 
city was running The Telegram as it* evening 
paper. A bright idea struck John. Why 
couldn't he start an evening paper too, and 
have something to occupy his time while hie 
horse was out In posture. So. because John 
Riordan’s trotting horse was off it* feed. The 
News was started on Its chequered 
and altogether unfortunate career. They 
used to say at the time that The News 
was sired by Jobs Riordan, And damned by 
the general public.

Nobody liked the paper from the start 
Banting went away to New York andspenttwo 
weeks selecting a heading for it It was a sort 
of a wicker-work arrangement with a pastoral 
back ground and the letters fastened by rivets 
to an tony sky. It only appeared once, but that 
was sufficient to knock the town silly. Next 
day tbe paper had a new head-line bought here 
la town. Most bf the reading matter was 
"ptoked-qp" from The Mail, mid if tho after
noon stock-quotattona were lu John Riordan 
was satisfied. George Darby wasglven the 
business management and the staff 8H the best 
they could, but the scheme was fore-doomed to 
failure. They printed it on pink paper, but 
stilt It would not go. John began to wish he 
could turn hie newspaper out to pastors, along 
with hi* trotting horse. Not being able to do 
that he bad to keep on pouring money down 
the rat-hole. The editors were changed 
"boot a dozen times and at Gist 
Mr. Sheppard was brought from St. Thomas to 
take charge. John Riordan was in England 
and the Moil crowd sold out to Mr. Sheppard 
pretty much on his own terms.

t tTthlNli BATES.
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. BaaLACROSSE FLAYERS AND GAMBLERS. Anar
l wI a BoonBrady far Challenges. -

At a committee meeting held Tuesday night 
Mr. L. S. McMurray was elected Secretary SS 
the Third Fifteen, Toronto Football Club 
(Rugbyi. All challenges should be addressed 
to the secretary, Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

Spots or Hpsrt.
Articles of agreement have been signed for 

a three-mile foot race between Ed. Case of 
Hamilton and James Grant of Cambridge, 
Mass., for $250 a side, the race to take place at 
Mystic Park, Boston, Inside of four weeks.

The Hounds will meet this afternoon a* 
Lansing, Yonge-s^eet, at 3 o'clock sharp.

Championship Increase match (last 
series), Brants vs. reroutes — Based 
Grounds Saturday afternoon.
QUERY Jtox A Nil COUFLAINT BOOK.

vertlaemente or reading 11preferred position. 
r«l«pAon« OUI U tel The New Program.

But nmf' a change 1s to oome over the scene. 
The hold of the Rlordans over the paper was 
spoken ot above. That power, as was shown 
In The World some days ago, 1 
felt. From the proprietorship of Mr. Sheppard, 
who has given the paper whatever of standing It 
may have, it to to go back to the Rlordans 
through the medium of a joint stock company, 
the members of which are all Riordan supportera 
and Conservatives and In which Mr. Sheppard 
has no place. A week age, this board of 
directors held a meeting to decide upon their 
final policy. Mr. Charles Riordan to not a 
member of the board, but the directors watted 

i hour and a half for him to appear so that 
thercould commence business. In other words, 
the new board ot directors of The News to 
simply to he the machine to register the decrees 
of Mr. Charles Riordan.

The decision arrived at 
Vr a member thereof, 
to now decidedly 
sense. It represents nothing 
own view*, and If all reports are true not al
ways thaer Its break from the party has cost 
it near, while It to given over to the advocacy 
of a project that the Rlordans have no hope of 
ever seeing accomplished. Therefore, they see 
no reason why both of their papers should be 
“out," and both be on the wrong side ot a great 
question. The Mail cannot change, The News 
under a new partnership may. Consequently 
The News to to make the change. The Rlor
dans also believe that by throwing The Nows 
into the field as sn out-and-out Conservative 
paper they may stop the plan to start Anew 
organ, and thus give The Mall qne more 
ohance of life. Conservative then It to 
te become Just as soon as arrangements can 
be completed, and a desperate effbrt will be 
made to have It declared the organ of the 
party. Every energy will be bent to this end.

If it fails, and the new organ to founded, 
there will he » slight change In the program, 
Jn that case the morning edition is to be 
stopped, thus doing away with one competitor 
ot their other morning paper. The Mall, and It 
is to be made a purely evening pa 
the Conservative ticket, and identified 
and supported by the party In that wsqr. Un
der either scheme commercial union to to be 
dropped, Democracy gets the go-by, and Amer
icanism to to be denounced.

So says one of the directors of the new com
pany, and there to no doubt he to telling a 
straight story. It therefore becomes apparent 
that Mr. Sheppard to to be frozen out, so to 
speak, as such radical changes with him still 
in the managerial chair would be too much of 
a taras even for the Rlordans; supposing too 
that he could be induced to consent to remain 
under the new regime.
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to to be once more■Ihetnrers are Fools!

The Globe says that if we do not get com
mercial union, as it knows we will not, w* 
must discriminate against the States and en
courage smuggling into their markets. The 
Deacon's morals have become sadly de
moralized by association with New York 
boodlera.

It will be remembered that Mr. Carlisle of 
Kentucky, the free trade leader in Congress, 
bad a narrow escape at the polk, but when 
Congress meets Ilia title to hit seat is to be at
tacked. Should the Republican and Demo
cratic protectionists in tbe House combine 
against him, which is not likely, he will have 
toga

The Americans may down the Scotch 
Thistle, but they have a holy horror of the 
Canada thistle.
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S It Wo* Wlnnns of Baltimore.
Editor World : A friend of mine maintains 

that Eraatue WIman the “ Apostle ’’ of O. IT* 
did some arbitrary things lu the North of 8coU 
land in regard to evictions on some land he had 
leased. As I am inclined to believo that ityu 
another American of the same name who acted 

you would oblige me by saying whicM 
is correct : Canada.

“Queen City” and “Band-lu-Band."
—Fire and Plato Glass Insurance Company's 

A rebate will be allowed to all uolicy-holdort 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies. No. 2* Church-street, Toronto,^ 
Scott Sc Walmsley, Underwriters. 013 ^

Miss Farrell, the Lucky One.
Mias Sarah Ferrell, No. 78 Strscltau-avenue.il th« 

possessor of a beautiful seven octave, pf»no-oase4 
organ, being the first of the kind ovor manufactured.
It was made by the Uxbridge organ Company aad wai 
a special feature in the musical department at ths 
late Industrial Exhibition. It was purchased from 
H. O. McDowell, the representative Of Wm. M. Baird A 
Co. Call and see him. aw

by the board, as told 
b this: The Mail 

out" in a political 
but its

nor
Willup with the Thistle» and “of course we were 

all greatly disappointed at the result,” said Mr. 
Bell. "But it was undoubtedly due to the error 
of judgment at the start. It was the fortune of 
war and we can only hope for better résulta to
morrow." ma

ESS In the

, pars
beanth

came •TAIsay whether there will be an Investigation or 
have nothing to work upon and no one 

to charge the club as a whole with being in 
with blacklegs add gamblers. It would be just 

as reasonable to charge mein the same way because I 
captained the team, if some of these papers that pro- 
fee to know all about it will give us something definite 
to work upon by either charging the club as a whole 
making specific etiargos, we will speedily have an in
vestigation and give them a chance of proving their 
charges.

Twe Fafere te be Seed For Libel.
Montreal. Sept. 28.—At a meeting of the 

Montreal Lacrosse Club to-night It was decided 
to take out an action forllbelagalnst The Sport 
and Post newspapers on account of thoir 
charges that certain members of last Satur
day's lacrosse team sold the match.

Long Odds Offered on the Yelenteer.
Nothing will bo done in the way of changing 

the sails of the Thistle, as they are considered 
as nearly perfect as they can be made. It was

thus,
view ».&•ot in 

ng a '•The Miner Riordan Organ.
Elsewhere will be found an article on the 

minor American organ controlled by the 
Eiordans. It shows clearly in regard to that 
paper, what our article of Ism Saturday 
showed m regard bo The Mail, that the Rior- 
dans are annexationists out and out, and their' 
two papers in Toronto are conducted on the 
lines of decrying Canada, belittling its insti
tutions, insulting its people, and trying to 
make it semi-tributary to the United States

The Defeat ef the Thistle^'
It is a question if the defeat of the Thistle 

in Tuesday’s race is not attributable to the 
cumiineiw of the long-headed Soots who man 
and manage her. The Thistle came to this 
side of the water with the reputation of being 
the fasibet cutter in a light wind that had ever 
competed in races in English waters. That 
such a reputation was not undeserved is borne 
out by her achievements against the I rex on 
the other side during the summer. In a light 
breexe she could easily outsail her fleet rival, 
but in a bit of a blow it was found that the 
Irex was her superior.

Thus the Thistle became kn^wn as a craft 
hard to overcome in a light wind, and that is 
why they who wiqlied her to win prayed for a 
light wind on Tuesday. Tbe Thistle got it as 
light as the most enthusiastic of her adherents 
could desire. But the Volunteer beat her on 
every tack and at every point. How comes it 
that the Scotch cutter, whose greatest claim 
to speed idées rested on her records ms#e in 
light breezes, was beaten by the Boston 
cutter, whose owners thought they haa no 
chance save in 
as .shook her spars 
spin with the Mayflower?

Can it be accounted for in this way?
At the time when the Clyde ship
wrights were building the Thistle De
signer Watson, in accordance with the 
stipulations of the deed of gift govern
ing the possession of" the America’s cup, 
furnished the Cop Committee with the dimen
sions of the craft, giving lier measurement 
on the water line at about eighty-five 
feet. After allowing her heels to all the white- 
winged flyers of her native waters, she donned 
her ocean trim and came over to this side.
Arriving at New York she bent her magnifi
cent sails, the like of which had not been 
seen thereabouts before, and had got into 
something
the day arrived for the trial between the May
flower and the Volunteer. On that day she 
went down the bay with the racers, and, as a 
feeler apparently, had a brush with the May- 
üower. The wind blew strong that day, 
thirty miles an hour or so, and it was seen 
that the stranger, unable to stand up under 
her immense spread of canvas, was forced to 
house b er topmast. The wind was too strong 
for her, and she was compelled to take in sail 
or go over. These were the kind of winds, 
her oWRprs were told, which «yachtsmen on 
this side revelled in, and in which, as a 
rule, all their great races were sailed.
This must have been unpleasant news for the 
sailors of a yacht whose great hold was a light 
wind, such as usually prevails on the British 
coasts.

The Thistle came back from her run with 
the Mayflower somewhat lowered in the esti
mation of many who had looked upon her as a 
likely Winner, because her performance,
whether intentional or otherwtoe, had bwn or prelate. In the ^
most unsatisfactory to her admirers. After mon» 106 voted for the motion, 105 against,
a few days she went into dry dock and was S.ienmS? T®* **rced 10 bf„107 against
«««. ___. . ... .. 106. The anti-Unionists were warlike in tone.put in form for the great conteet with the Xhe subject before the House was the consider- 
Volunteer. Now comes the strange part of Alton of the most effectual means of consolidât- 
the business. When the official measurer of the Br^ttoh Empira no\pe'îlfoU' Bnd 
New York Yacht Club possédais bob on her it submitted. On a clause in 
was found that the vessel, instead,of measuring ^ttWœ Lîfon' .gainst 
eighty-five feet as announced by Designer legislative union forever had to bo withdrawn. 
Watson, measured about a foot and a half It was clear that soverqi of the Opposition did 
more. It was admitted that ballsst had been
taken on on this side, bnt this remarkable dis- the opposers of Union, especially the leaders 
crepancy in the announced and in the actual C&^'.S'lS&^SStod^Rrtto!

measurement on the water line was accounted ment; and the latter naturally sympathized 
for, not by the added ballast, but on the with the English Govmmmeat rather than with 

, ., . .. ..re. . the Irish Parliament. It whs in fact the Romanground that it is difficult to tell the exact Catholic Episcopate that most of all helped to 
measurement of a vessel when she is building, carry the union. Towards the end of Chap.

The question is, did the commander of the ib|e prrofs^MhfiT” tae^tottora^PthThi^" 
Thistle, after the encounter with the archy. Out of four archbishop» and nineteen 
Mayflower add the taltost, thus in- ^
creasing her measurement, in order to the Union was necessary to save Ireland, 
stiffen her up for the strong winds Three sees wore then vacant. The inferior 
he had been told prevailed on this side? If 3S&
so he was perfectly within the yachting law, on «this head if the testimonies re-
which allowed him, previous to the race, to r,,fS«LJ111*! #thi,a aIone

. , • 5 . , j , sufficiently confutes the charge of foul means,
make any change m trim he pleased, so long Grattan called the Roman Catholic clergy "a 
as the official measurer accepted her dimen- band of prostituted men engaged in tbe service 
sions when he made bis inspection.

But if this light sailer was ballasted for “the maligners of the Irish Union have adopted 
heavy windsand when she came to the test ^«tT.'^ei'—rhe ttw tKSntrJ 
found an eight-mile-an-hour breeze would it was converted to the Union, and one of the 
not appear a* if she had been handicapped by violent anti-union members complained In the 
the over-shrewdness of her handlers! 2îoed £hem°”““j>f pri^cipiti’oppS’ra wtro thÜ

Dubliners, who feared the degradation of their 
provincial town; the borough pro

prietors; the official classes, lawyers, and t.he 
corporations of the smaller boroughs. The 
Orangemen were neutral. As the terras of the 
proposed union leaked out, the opposition of 
i ;he counties ceased, and numerous addresses 
to Lord Cornwallis were presented in his tour 
through the country. In chap. V. pp. 100—128 
may be found the testimonies of the Roman 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops 
mind of the country. Petition» in fàvor of 
Union were addressed to the Lords, and against 
to the Commons. The 54 said to be against the 
Union are analyzed with tbe following result: 
5 are not against onion, but in favor of com
pensation m case of union; 3 are from indivi
dual firms; 8 from Dublin alone; 38 are from 
25 counties and 11 towns, Kilkenny and Drog
heda 1 each. These wore 
Feb. 4 and March 14, and 
petitions. The mind 
up for union.

The charge of bribery will be dealt with in 
my next, and I hope last, letter. Lot me for 
the present add a few sentences from Dr.

/the opinion amoné sporting men this morning 
that there total Id be practically no betting upon 
tO-morrowVeontest, Several Boston tone were 
offering te bet 100 to 30 on the Volunteer and 
there were no takers.

The Syracuse Standard thmks that the 
“new dynamite gun may have k vote in the 
fieh commission." This is the only kind of 
argument our neighbors have available, but 
they must remember that it haa been answered 
before now.

IThe Volunteer was Ably Handled.
Yachtsmen talked all day long about the race. 

All agreed that the Volunteer had proved her
self a better boat than the Thistle, although It 
was generally admitted that the victory of tbo 
Yankee boat was not really , to decisive as 
would appear from glancing at the figures of 
the race. The yachtsmen recognized that the 
Scotch boat had beaten the Volunteer1» time on 
the ran home and had held the sloop going ont 
from buoy 5 to the Sandy Hook lightship. It 
was Inside buoy S that tbe moo was won by the 
Volunteer and the time she gained there, all 
agreed, was aa much due to superb handling as 
to the merit of the boat. Still, allowing for the 
mistake* of Capti Barr, and two of them were 
serions errors. It to probable they did not 
make more than ten or eleven minute*in the 
race. With this allowance the Volunteer 
would still have seven minutes' advantage of 
the Thistle over the course, and that 1» about 
the actual difference between the yachts.

| j Kl
r

When Rial was under aentenee of death the 
United States papers were free with their ad
vice to the effect that his crimes ought to be 
condoned, because he claimed to have had 
grievances. The Chicago Anarchie te make a 
similar claim, but the United States papers 
pay no attention to it, properly holding that 
grievances are not to be redreeed by riot and 
bloodshed. And yet Kiel was a greater «inner 
than these, inasmuch as he had sinned twice, 
and had placed in peril of death or outrage not 
only armed men but also defenceless women 
and children.

The Mail calls the Clinton fizzle a meeting 
of Bruce county farmer* Tbe Mail should 
study up the geography of this country before 
offering it for sale,

The Globe admits that the annexation audi
ence at Clinton was disappointingly email. It 
moat be a mighty small thing that The Globe 
will admit. -

ft v I ILacrosse Throws.
The match between the Toronto* and Parle 

Brants on th* Roeednle Grounds Saturday 
afternoon should fill the grand stand and the

B

1Cock burn's Old l*ort Wine tor Invalids
It la strongly recommended by leading physicien, it 

being one of the beet and purest wines imported fet 
Invalids. Orders from the country promptly attended 
to. Send for price lilt. Mara..* Co., family groeord 
and wine merchant!!, W Qdeen-slreet went.

oar, ran on 
with I

space beneath with spectators. The match 
winds np the C.L.A. championship series and 
the teams will play for all they are worth.

The Ontario» will leave to-morrow morning 
for Brantford, where they play their last 
scheduled game in the afternoon. On Saturday 
they play their postponed game with the Beav
ers in Woo<lctock. The teams will be picked 
from Small, Roberts, Patterson.Uheyne, Waits, 
Rose, Burns, McCormick, Wood, Robinson, 
P. Small, G. Rose McCullough, Papo 
Pherson.

Before the Toronto-Pari» match nt Rosedalo 
on Saturday, the Young Toronto» will play the 
following team against the second twelve of 
the Toronto»: Maguire, goal; McMtchael, 
point; McGrath, cover point; Amor, Elliott. 
Anderson, defence; McCleaiy, centre; Gundy, 
Park, Milne, home; McQuillan, out home; 
Kllwood, inside home.______

Arson ant Rowing Club Fall Races.
The club fall races commence this afternoon 

and will be continued to-morrow and Saturday* 
Bight crews are entered for the four oars and 
there are four entries in the single scull shell 
race. The program :

FIRST HEAT, THURSDAY, 6 P.M.
Evelyn Macrae, bow. F. J. A. Westacott, bow.
F. Carmichael, 3. C. H. Godfrey, 2.
M. M. Kertland. 8. A. B. Barker, 3.
O. Morphy, stroke. W. G. A. Lambe, stroke.

SECOND BEAT, THURSDAY, 5.30 P.M.
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Take Net lee.; * 'll 1a choice nelecttoi» of good» to olioe*e from. Meltot 

overcoating in all toe newest shades and suiting» and 
troweering» io all the newest design», made and 51
trimmed first-claim at moderate price». None but 
Amt-clase workmen «mployed. J. D. Coulter, 241 
Yongu-street, opposite Trinity-square. * 68x

The Lending Wholesale Cigar Honte.
—One of the finest brand» ot imported cigars to b 

had in Canada may be found at Mr. Chaa. Lowe's, 49Wf 
Front-» 
leading

>■-

In theand Me-
it.1

V '/
manufacturers. Afc this very mo-I MUM LABOR CONGRESS, Clydealders Blame Cap!. Barr.

London, Sept. 28.—The yachtsmen of the 
Clyde are astounded at the result of yester
day’s conteet between the Thistle and Volun
teer, and the malority are despondent respect
ing the result of the series of races. Many 
blame Capt. Barr of the Thistle for standing in 
too close to the land, and reason that It was by 
doing so he lost yesterday’s race. Capt, Camp 
bell of the yaobt Sllena says he remains hope
ful of the result, and claims that the Thistle's 
best chances are in the outside or ocean race.

BADLY BEATEN BY SYRACUSE,

there are enterprising manufacturers in 
city who have under consideration a 
ae to start a rolling mill in Toronto.

a whose business ability is 
They have pronounced in 

| of such an industry for Toronto, 
an industry they are going 

to establish right here, and they are going to 
"“’lit pay. When The Globe condemns the 

sal to start iron making in Montreal it 
mns Ihe rolling mill scheme here. If the 

Birmingham gentlemen are fools so are Messrs. 
H. A. Massey, Thos. D. Beddoe, L M.

James Worthington, J. Aiken head 
and a number of others of like business 
ability. The manufacturers of Canada will be 
fools if they don’t give The Globe the grand 

That’s our opinion.
Tbe subsidised wrecker also damns the at

tempt that is being made in Canada to manu
facture iron. Tbe opinion of Mr. W. S. 
Caine is cited to show that the iron trade can- 

live in Canada. That opinion is 
tabled from England at sixpence a 

that it may have its 
effect from the start in warning 
tevestots to have nothing to do with the 
aoheme. It might be Vemurke'l that tins Mr. 
Caine once was in the iron business but failed 
la the enterprise. Tbe presumption then is 
that Mr. Caine -knows less about the iron in
dustry than do the Birmingham firm, and 
certainly the opinion of bur own manufactur
ers should be held to be more trustworthy 
Shan that of a foreigner.

We have referred to this question to show 
that The Globe and The Mail are the enemies 
of Canada and of Canadian industry. So is 
the minor American organ. This we are de
monstrating from day to day and we intend in 
the future to make it still clearer. Journalism 
in Toronto has certainly lost its head when 
that flourishing city contains only one fiaper 
that is proud to stand up far Canada and Can-

I
A tenter ef Ini sortant Motions Carried at 

yesterday’s Heeling.
Hamilton, Sept 28.—The Labor Congress 

was called to order this morning nt 8 o’clock. 
The following motions were carried, some of 
them rolling for considerable discussion :

Moved by D. J. O’Donoghue and J. T. 
Carey ; That, in the opinion of this congress, 
every contract aa between any of the Govern
ments of Canada and oontraotoqi for public 
world should contain a clause declaring, that 
no employe of any contractor, while employed 
upon the work eo contracted for, shall be eaked 
or compelled to work more than eight hours 
per day and five hours on Saturday, under a 
penalty of forfeiture of contract. Carried. 

Moved by R. Glookling and G. T. Beales : 
The hew Proprietor. That the Provincial Legislature be asked to

Mr. Sheppard was born dqd reared on a form transfer the allowance now enjoyed by uni- 
in Ontario, had taught school, spent a number remittee and colleges to the public schools fok 
of years In the Western States and Mexico, the purpose °f farther promoting their effiei- 
where he learned.’ to wear a slouch hat and his J " PUPn.^2î *Ch°°1*

tablished a morning issue and a later edition davs at least. Carriedwhiri! Htefciid^ro IS th^Stat*» hod * * Y1W‘r*btt*"d

taught him many Amerloan Ideas, and Th»* the present law. relating to patente, 
he Infused into the paper the while they fall in many instances to secure to 
wild, breezy and. In some Instances, inventors a just reward, 48% the cause of the 
not very creditable styles of western tournai- creation of many oppressive and dangerous

f-B, ân nSSMg àndThat to future, when”! patent f.

hampered with the decencies of civilization. » royalty price should be fixed, upon payment 
With Mr. Sheppard's purchase of The News of which to the inventor or his legal repre- 

eame a decided change In Its policy. Hitherto «entative by any person each person should be 
It had been Conservative, so far aa it was any- allowed to manufacture the patented article,roi:tirrandpral,nêricài.^htoraof0i^£" J^fficirat^roltvT’^

he had a perfect right to da guarded by affixing a sufficient penalty to in-
We have spoken of Mr. Sheppard aa pur- fnngements of the patent without payment of 

chasing The News. This it is true he did, but the royalty. Carried, 
not being a wealthy man he could not pay cash Moved by James Olagtlou 
down-in foot, he could par but very l»nd : That in view of the rapid growth of
Blake showed l^Parifameto heto ôver“im a lhe cit7.,>n.d.*>W11. POPdrtion», »nd the oon- 
very heavy mortgage, putting in Mr. George sequent huddling together of large numbers of 
Darby at the business manager and to look wdrkmg people m small and ill-ventilated 
after their Interests. This, however, gave them workshops, and under very imperfect sanitary 
no control over the business or tbe editorial ut- arrangements, causing siclraess and distress in 
teraftoro of ti»« paper-all of which It to well to many hornet home., therefore be it resolved 
bear jn mind because of what to to follow. that the congress ell upon tbe Dominion and

1 Castable In Many Things, local governments to pass a workshop régula-
Under Mr. Sheppard’s management The tion act, by which all the workshops of the 

News has been remarkable chiefly for unstabll- Dominion shall be regularly and properly in- 
ity to any great cause, or queetlon, or man. spected by competent inspectors in whom the 
Let us give one or two instances. Newspaper labor organization, of the country have confi- 
readers will remember how vehemently It ad. hence. Lamed.
tTon^aTltC^me0ou?0wtotoUJeeJnnou^nt" the’opinioMS “ngr^ tiie worto

to°Parliam.nt*10r reroiro
and It would have nothin, more to do with

nounced the proposal to submit it In Toronto, f!*”’ f™ members of this congress pledge 
They will remember how It came out In de- themselves to use their utmost endeavors, 
fence of the condemned Chicago Anarchists wherever practicable, to bring out candidates 
and the next day took it all back. They will for the Local and Dominion elections in the 
remember the democratic platform that onde constituencies in which they reside.

hrf stîïi “hltor.al page Moved by J. Lovejoy and P. J. Gould tha 
since the proprietor was^omlnateZas member the continued and systematic expenditure o 
of Parliament. They will remember how the 1»r«e 8um* of P”bl,c money in assisting and 
proprietor in that memorable campaign posed encouraging to this country paupers, indigents 
as a protectionist and supporter of Lhe National and orphans from abroad, is 
Policy and since has labored in the cause of to the people of Canada, and in particular to 

Un-lt^-8t?t<^ -ybV the working classes; therefore, be Unsolved, 
foltoiriM- f h UMI 8 " the that it is the imperative duty if the Govern-

Msrch5. i885.-The Be- Mstoh 6, 1885.-0» close mente to peremptorily abolish the existing 
distribution Bill brought examination of Mr. Hafdr’i immigration system, and that due care shouldBRESSE SpÆa
takable piece of gerry- at first blusii. un 1er the authority of the Imperial Govern-
maodering. ment or through any other channel.

The convention adjourned.

M- sA&WrsaR * *price». Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade 
cigar dealer» will And It to their advantage to a 
select from hi» large stock.

t
% w

S i t imQm Photography.
Everyone nowadays posecsso» a photo, If not tf 

themselves, of their friend». The art has reached 
almost perfection, and specially may this be said of tM< 
first-class production» of Mr. Lemaître, 824 Tonga 
street. A visit to hi» studio will well repay the exirl 
ttou, even during tiio dog day». All who désira « photograph In really high class style and finish should 
patronise Mr. Lemaître, whose reputation 1» so Wm 
known. . *

The Toronto» have not been beaten as yet 
In the C.L. A., therefore go and see the hui 
straggle en Saturday.

V

History of the Union. 1O. 2.
ft-ft Editor World f y first letter ended with 

some examples of the separative tendencies of 
the Irish Parliament which went beyond mere 
theorising. Mr. Grattan, indeed, enumerates 
tbe various ways in which the Irish Parliament 
could affect the colonies, the navy, and the 
commerce of Great Britain. In 1*784 the Irish 
Parliament found that England sent her manu
facturers to Ireland and shut oat the Irish by 
duties. A war of duties was proposed by the 
Irish, who finally petitioned for an arbitration. 
The Irish propositions were substantially 
agreed to by Pitt, against the immense press
ure of English traders. They were digested 
into a bill for the Irish Parliament, which, 
under Grattan’s influence received it with in
dignation as affronting Irish independence. 
Under these unsettled conditions of commerce 
and navigation, it was no wonder that the 
Union began to loom. C. J. Fox was entirely 
opposed to tbe views of Grattah : and so was 
the Chancellor of the Irish Exchequer, Mr 
Foster, the leader of the anll-Unionleta, and 
likewise Edward Burke. The event too surely 
justified the predictions of evil by these great 
men. Astri king typical instance occurred at this 
time of the danger of legislative independence. 
Thelrish Parliament naked the Prince of Wales 
loact as regent on the very day the king was pro
nounced convalescent in The London Gazette. 
Feb. 11,1789. The Lord Lieutenant refused'to 
forward the request, and the commissioners 
were sent back with thanks by the prince. The 
claim to ••choree” their regent was in the teeth 
of the Irish Act of William and Mary, declar
ing the Irish orown for ever annexed to and 
dépendent on the crown of England, and 
against the act of 1788, which made the great 
seal of Great Britain necessary to summoning 
Irish Parliaments and passing Irish acts. Here 
was a clear danger of war. and a clear instance 
of the value of proper safeguards. Dr. Ingram , 
produces ample evidence that the Roman Cath
olics were now quite convinced that the sal- 

Irebind could be wrought only by 
union with England; that their emancipation 
could not come from an Irish Protestant Par
liament; that only by union could religious ani-1 
mosity be quelled. Partly for the same reasons 

distasteful

sn
The Contain ot Ihe Toronto. Makes aa Ex

hibition of Hlnuoir.
Syracuse, Sept. 28.—The most shameful and 

dtoeracefnl exhibition of ball ever seen In this 
city waa given by tbe new champions this af
ternoon. Before the game It was found that 
the ball* on the ground had not received the 
••nature of Secretary White. Captains Faatz 
■and Blttman, however, agreed to use the balls 
In the presence of the umpire. After the first 
half of the first Inning Faatz demanded that 
some one should ran for him, bat this was re
fused In accordance with the rules. Then he

SSSKfMïoiS
the audience that r aatz before the game had 
consented to nlay with the balls in nee.

Faatz and Umpire McLean had a warm 
debate and finally Faatz declared that he would 
not ylay. He kept on chinning the umpire and 
was fined 820. Then he (tolled Seine more 
names, whom privilege cost him $10 more. He 
was roundly hissed by the spectators. The 
rest of the Toronto* were disgusted with him 
and contrary to hie wishes hisis'od eo ptoyrag 
the gam* with eight men. The result was a 
complete slaughter of the visitors, who played 
wretchedly and did brilliant work only In kick
ing. Faatz sulked on the bench all through, 
and aa hi» turn at bat same around was each 
time rolled out Score:

a rousing blast such
on the trial

$46K&l W.Cy.SCr-
J. J. Hughes, 8. F. A. B«U, a
A. B. Cameron, stroke. W. A. 81c hardsell, stroke. 

THIRD HEAT,,FRIDAY, t P.M.

»,
Photography.

out work of the finest end most srtUtto brilliancy ^ 
detail. Our superior advantages in situation,lnitm 
ment» and general plant of a photo gallery enables Jb 
to compete successfully with any skill or any couak/y 
in the world. Call and Inspect our work, visitors ira 
always welcome. Portraits, all sizes, in oil, watei 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially^attended^ to.^ H. E.^Simpson, success or ts

Arc Gallery.
—Special rates during Exhibition; 25 per cent on 

regular rates. Bhaunessy * Hall, the 
j|horagrapher», 258 Yonge-etreet, two

H Baldwin, bow.
H Rertiaod. L 
A. D. Crooks, 8.
T. B Blllett, stroke. 

FOURTH HEAT, FRIDAY, 5.30 P.M.
T. S. O. Pepler, bow. James Pearson, bow.
A, B. Mackenzie, 2. W. Seagram, 2.
Pj D. Hughes, 8. H. Macnee, 8. z
A. D. Langmuir, stroke. A. C. Macdonald,

^.s®bow 
O. Howard, 8.
A. J. Boyd, stroke.

v yf

y*’
The final beat will be rowed on Saturday 

afternoon, as will alio the single scull race for 
tbe Duflferln medal, the entries for which are 
W. G. A. Lambe, R. McKay. Jr., A D, Lang
muir and T. H. Carey.

-■-a
word eo
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What am I la Bo TCenrtney Be reale Bnbear.
Binghamton, N.Y., Sept. A magnlSoent 

race was rowed on the Susquehanna river nt 
Oswego, between Charles B. Courtney and 
George Bnbear. The race was a mile and a-half 
and return, for $1000a side, and was'won by 
Courtney. Bnbear had a few feet the advantage 
att he start, bnt was quickly overhauled by 
Courtney, and then the men kept almost 
abreast nntll at the turning buoys. Hero 
Courtney made a far better turn than Bnbear 
and gained a length. This position was held 
until within abolit 1500 feet of the finish when 
Bnbear spurted and reduced the lend half a 
length. Courtney responded and with a few 
vigorous strokes regained the lend which he 
had lost. When the shells crossed the line 
there was about a foot of 
them. Conrtney's time was 
appeared somewhat exhausted 
was fresh and «railing. Bu bear’s meet rapid 
stroke was » to the murale. Courtney at no time 
exceeded 33. About 6000 people witnessed the 
race.

As soon as Courtney reached hie hotel he was 
met by Peter Dnryea of New York, Bubear'e 
backer, and challenged for another race te be 
rowed within ten days for $2500, I Courtney 
to have hie choice of water. Courtney accepted, 
and the race will probably be over the same 
course. A1 Smith of New York wai agreed upon 
aa stake holder. The water was in excellent 
condition and the betting spirited, wlih 
ney the favorite. The referee and timekeeper 
of to-day 's rase waa George A. Du russe! of 
Oswego,

some e^ent. A bilious man Is seldein a breakfast eater. V>o frequently, alas, he has an ext ** 
petite i Moulds but none for solids of a 
Mis tongue will hardly bear inspection st any time: 
ltlj not white and furred, it is rongh, at al! events.

The digestive system is wholly out of order, ai 
diarrhoea or constipation may be a symptom or t 
two may alternate. There are often hemorrhoids ot 
even loss of blood. There mar be giddiness and oriel 
headache and acidity or flatulence and tenderness li 
the pit of the stomach. To correct all this, lfnol 
effect a cure, try Green’s August Flower, It eosts but a 
trifle and thousands attest Its efficacy. 846

like racing shape when J.
ap.

JM

I I
* csTORONTO. SYRACUSE. totoA Mà ei a

and David Ire Jacoby, cf..
v w w » Marr, sc..... , -
0 1 2 2 McQucry, lb 4 2
00 0 Or Simon, if.... 2 1
0 2 0 1 Munflon, P.. 0 2
0 0 0 0 Battin, 8b ..10
18 11 Blttman, 2b. 1 2
ll 8 & Shellhasee. c 1 0
0_0__ îj Higgins, rf,. 2 A
2 » 27 *0 111 Total........18 19

4 00 2 7 1 2 1a
i

Gordon R Dllwerth’a Table Delicacies.

is always summer. Catalog of goods famished on apl 
plication. Mara & Co., grocers and wine merchant^ 
9À) Queen-street west. Telephone 718, 24#

4
7 0

0 0 0
v 0

Fasts, lb.... 
Crane, lb ef. 
M’Cor'ck, rf Rlckley,8b„ 
Kearns, 2b.. 
Shepherd, p.

u 01
8 0U 03

listed, while Courtney 
Bu bear’s most rapid

between
Bubear1 02

09 1 to f rKes’l0 01
va tion Of let that cold ^ofjroorsrun^om Yrethtakjt

monlo. -Or consumption.
Pneumonia Is dsageroro Com

The braatiilng apparatus must )>e kept healthy and 
clear of all obstructions and offensive matter. Other
wise there is trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parte, head, nose, 
bronchial tubes and lunge, can he delightfully and eni 
tirely cured by the use of Bosohee's German gyrup. H 
you dre’t know this already, thousands aad 
»t peotfle can tell you. Tney have been 0 
and -know bow It Is, themselves.'* Bottle only IS 
Ask any druggist.

Don't fall to procure Mrs. WiusloWs Soothing Syrup, 
for your children while teetiilng. Ie has beenused w V 
millions of mothers during the last tonrjean tor their 
children. Cures wind colic, diafrhma. Re sure and get 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 280 a boula ML

!• a light 
into pneu*Total 123 11

• ....... ......................  00 6 8 SO 8 0 0-18...............  00 0 0 2 0 00 0-2
Earned runs—Stars 9, Toronto» 1. Two-base hits— 

Higgins (2), Dundon (l), Simon (I). Marr (1), Blttman 
m. Double plays-Marr to McQneny, Albert to 
Kearns to Faatz. Left on bases—Stars 5, Toronto 6. 
Bases on balls—By Shepherd 4, by Dundon 2. Struck 
out—By Shepherd 2, by Dundon 2. Hit by pitcher—B/ 
Dundon L Wild pitch—Shepherd 1. Time—1.4 "
pire -McLean.

International Bxkllllllan Ganse.
At BufiMo:

Hamilton....
Buffalo.........................

Batteries : Horner and Warner, Fanning and 
Dugdale.

Toronto/.".'. J.Effect #f the Irsa Dalles.
Tbe scheme to establish iron works at Mont

real gives an opportunity of showing the dif
ference in the results to be gained by the 
policy advocated by the commercial unionists 
and that advocated by those who are opposed 

, to the scheme. The Globe and The Mail will 
hot tolerate the idea of iron being 
manufactured in Canada. Their scheme is 
'to have free trade with the States so 
that Canadian ore may be taken from Canada 
to the States, made up into manufactured 
articles there and in that shape brought back 
into this country free of duty. The policy 
Advocated by The World is one that encour
ages the manufacturing process to be carried 
on wholly within the country so that our 
^nechanics and farmers may reap the benefit 
and not American mechanics and farmers. 
The iron duties were regulated last session to 
firing about this very result, and we are glad 
to see there are signs in Toronto and Mont
real of that result being soon accomplished.

the union was 
Some good men Indeed, like Plunkett, feared 
that the Union vfras calculated to sink Irish in
terests in those of Great Britain. In the Peers 
two-thirds voted in favor of considering 
the Union on Cornwallis’ suggestion, and 
not one of the majority but had 

interests in Ireland as land-

to the Protestants.
throw.

I

g
1»Court*

R. H. Be
...... Y0 $0 1 1 0 1-8 12 3

.6010006 2- 8 10 4I Haalan Challenged hr Austral I ana
Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 28.—Peter Korop haa 

challenged Hanlon to row on the championship 
course for 6300. Christopher Nelson haa chal
lenged" Benton to row for 6200.

In Fast Tins* at Prospect Park-
Gravksknd, L.L, Sept. 28.—Racing waaloon- 

tlnued at Prospect Park to-day. the attendance 
being large- The features Included the Boule
vard Handicap at a mile and a half, won by 
the Preaknese Stable'» Rupert, and the Maple 
Stakes, for two-year-olds, which resulted In a 
victory for W. B. Jennings’ colt George Oyster. 
Following are the results of the day's racing:

Tibst Race. 7 furlongs—Specialty won, Cyclops 3d, Pasha Sd. Time-1.sÿ. Mutuels paid lia.15.
SIOOXD Race, e furlongs—Omaha won.

Waif 3d. Time—1.17. Mutuels paid I9.*5.
Thi*d Race—The Boulevard ’Handicap for s-year- 

oMa and upward: |oo each, with *i‘#0 added, of which
's b.g. isapftfs^by Falsetto—Mar-

SU$fit$, 100. .‘J .....a..
A. i. Cassatt's b.c. Kurus, 4,114.......
H. J. Woodford’s b.g. Barn um, a., 112........................ 8

Time—2.1094. Motuehr paid $83.40.
Fourth lUcx—The Maple Stakes, for 2-yesr-olda 

that have hot won a stake (selling races sod handicaps 
epted); $59 each, h. ft., with $15U) added, of which 

$200 to 2d. Winners after Aug. 15 of a single stake 
(selling races and handicaps excepted) to carry 5 lb. 
extra; of two or more. 7 lb. exira. fi ftiriougs,
W. B. Jennings’ b.c. George Oyster, by voltigeur- 

Amende Warren .....
D. A. Honig’a br.f. Leo H 
C. Uornehlsen’s br.g. Kii 

Time—1.16.

W1 The Warld Renowned
can be had from every hi st-class dealer throughout thepower of the 

proposition being 
the address there 

net the

National League Gantes. rnlvcng^hy^esklngfortocciencral Middletongnd^yr
quality aud make. Mamifeccuref by W.D£. Dobson’ 
15» King-street oast, Toronto.

At Detroit:
Indianapolis..
Detroit..........

Batteries t Shrove and Arundel, Baldwin and 
Gancell

At Chicago (First game) : R. R. e.
Pittsburg ................00000041 0 1— 6 16 5

..................... 1001003000-5 » 4
Batteries : Galvin and Miller, Clarkson nod 

Flint.
Second game:

MtUburg.......
Chicago.............

Butteries : Morris and Carroll, VanHnltren 
and Darlleg.

R. H. X.
.. 100000023-6 10 a 
.000000700-7 15 6

"
*

^When^iymptomn of malwla sppmr, In sn^ form, take
^e'gornie^f UteibUe^Hnd (fruUh-ate ifieip from the’sro 
#’ii. A cute I. wsmmttid hi every Inetsnce.a gross injustice

Chicago

Our Fall Importations00 10 00 l-’z *9 *2 
1 1 0 1 0 0 1- 4 6 1

Beeretarv Bayard’s BIHcwlly. Theora 2d.
The Washington Star says that Secretary 

.Bayard is having great difficulty in finding 
suitable men who are willing to serve on the 
proposed Fisheries Commission that it is hie 
desire to appoint to consult with the British 
Oommiaeion. It is understood that he pro
poses that this commission shall consider the 
four questions now presenting themselves as 
between the United States aud Canada; The 
Atlantic fisheries, the Alaska seal fisheries, the 
Alaska boundary dispute and the question of 
qonuMOcial reciprocity, or free trade between 
Canada and the United States, as advocated 
/by Representative Butter worth. He expects 
to accomplish a great work in these matters 
and let it stand as the feature of his 
administration of the State Department. It 
$s difficult to get any one of prominent 
ability to go on the commission, however, be- 
Canse there is nothing in the position that 
promises anything but severe criticism. They 
will not have any direct power and it is alto
gether probable that Congress will repudiate 
anything that they do, organized, as they will 
be, in direct violation of the expressed wishes 
of the last Congress, which by its action de
clared that no treaty was wanted and author
ised retaliatory measures for violation by the 
Canadians, of the comity of nations. Mr. 
Bayard, it is asserted, has conceded to force a 
thing which was disputed both in the House 
and Senate. The commission would have to 
treat upon the basis of this concession and 
would probably bring upon themselves severe 
public criticism and possibly the direct censure 
of Congress and political*ruin. This makes a 
position on the commission unpopular, and it 
is doubtful whether Mr. Bayard will succeed 
in composing the commission to his own satis
faction.

The plain truth of the matter is that 
tbe border it is so much tbe popular thing 
t» be anti-British and anti-Canadian that 
•arcely any public man of note dares to say 
that the fishery difficulty should be settled. 
He who would be popular must, on the con
trary, proclaim his loudest that be does Hot 
Want to see it settled at all, and that be hopes 
S never will bo. It is fairly^tonishing that 

nod Bayard have allowed them-

ARE NOW ARRIVING, AND ARE '
American Association Game.

At LouieviUe:
Cleveland........
Louisville........

Batteries : Gilks and Z Immer, Chamberlain 
and Cross.

Bat Always for the Yanks.
that ♦ But though grossly inconsistent in all these 

and many other subjects. The News under its 
present management has ever consistently and 

"continually denounced and villifled all ot Can
ada’s public men regardless ot politics or any
thing else, all our great public undertakings, 
the possibility of honesty or morality in our 
politics, and even tbe country itself. The files 
of the paper will substantiate each one dt the 
above statements. The public will remember 
what mercy publlo men—that is Canadians— 
have received from The News. It mattered not 
whether it was Sir Charles Tapper or Hon. 
Edward Blake, Prof. Cold win Smith or Chief 
Justice Cameron, J. J. Withrow or Mayor 
Howland, John Small or James Beatty, 
every public man sooner or later was 
paid the perilous attention of that paper’s com
pliments. As with men so with public mat
ters. Every enterprise was simply a means to 
enable “ schemers and ringsters to get their 
hands “ into the public crib, responsible gov
ernment was the greatest failure of the 
nineteenth century, while British connection 
was a weight about the neck of Canada 
dragging the country to perdition. On the 
other hand American systems, manners and 
customs were, if not correct, a great deal ahead 
of everything Caundian ; tbe republican _ _ 
of government modelled on the American style 
waa oponly advocated, and generally Canadians 
were taught to look across the line for every 
conceivable model.

Regarding British Connection.
On the question of British connection The 

News has always spoken plainly and without 
equivocation. Here is a specimen of its views 
on that subject as long ago as 1885 :

If we sacrificed-the British connection of to-day we 
would be losing nothing and gaining much. If Canada 
is te be prosperous, she cannot be sacrificed to any 
sentimental connections, and it a business partnership 
with tbe United States would destroy the present re
lations of Canada and England “so muoti the worse for 
British connection.” we want political autonomy, 
but commercially we want the partner that will make 
us the most money.

rubric Men anil rrajeels.
At to The News’ idea of our Government and 

its system generally here are a couple of 
samples:

Tne great political Golgotha at Ottawa, the hospital 
for decayed statesmen, the home for incurable office- 
seekers aad imbecile gobblers.

The Government as at present constituted is an 
organization of timid political tinkers, the Opposition 
Is a poorly managed Punch and Judy show.

When the Canadian Pacific in dune with tbe Hoasc 
of Commons win somebody please adjourn U and let 
tbe cuunwy ge te the dogs In pc*ee.

As to tbe Canadian Pacific Railway,
News has never bad a good word for It. “The 
monstrous folly ef a work like tho Canadian 
Pacific Railway," is the way It has been first, 
last and all the time. So one might go on did
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..........  0 009 0 1 0 0 1- 2 10 4 IN CHEATER VARIETYThe Great iiravenbnrst Fire-Flral Install
ment.

Gravknhlrst, Sept. 27th, 1887.
Messrs. Goldie A McCulloch, Galt, Ont.
Gentlemen,—It gives me much pleasure to 

testify to the fire proof qualities of your 
safe, as in the recent tire in our town the safe 
I purchased from you came of the ordeal in a 
splendid and satisfactory manner, having 
opened it I found its contents m perfect con
dition, not even being discolored By the in
tense heat.

kue.«8i
»

THAN EVER.
Buffalo Will be There Next Trar

Buffalo, bept. 28.—There was a meeting ot 
the directors of the Boffhlo Baseball Club this 
evening. Financial Secretary Fitzgerald pre
sented a report showing the financial 
condition of the club to be very flatter
ing. In fact this year’s business
has been better than any season since Buffalo 
has had a professional team. The directors 
passed unanimously a voce of thank* to 
Manager Chapman and heartily 
dorsad bis policy. There waa a good deal 
of talk in regard to the International 
League and whether It would last next year 
The general sentiment was that the majority of 
the present dubs in the organization would not 
be in next year, and what form the or- 
anizatlon would take upon their re- 
I renient waa uncertain, but the 

Bufialo olub would be continued. Manager 
aid plwera will be engaged aa soon after Oot. 
10 as possible, and the future will decide not 

what Bnlfolo will do, bnt wffa 
will do to maintain the Ini

E:Nj

Call and Inspect Our Stock
2

ifutuels paid $10J8*. .. a H, E, CLARKE & GO., IIYours truly,
John Sharps.

Ftrrn Biol, 1 MS mllr.-H.rvod won, Blchn 
Ft, Boas S3. Tlme-Not given- Mutuel, paid *153.

Trunks, Bags, Valises etc.,' 
105 KING-ST. WEST

Wen-
Ghavenhuhst, Sept 27tb, 1887.

Messrs. Goldie de McCulloch, Galt, Ont.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great pleasure to 

state that the safe I had of your manufacture 
on being opened after passing through one of 
the most disastrous fires ever known in this 
section of country, the books, papers and other 
coûtent» were found to my astonishment and 
satisfaction, intact and in perfect condition, not 
being even discolored, and I consider your safes 
superior to all others, not only for their fire 
proof qualities, but for the perfect protection 
they afford to their contents from dampness 
or raustiuess, and those wanting a first-class 
safe in every respect, should buy none other 
tnan a Goldie & McCulloch make.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for the superior 
article you furnished me.

Yours truly,

SantaAn Inconsistent Globe.
The Globe is becoming eloquent on what it 

calls “ the trust phenomenon ” in tbe United 
States. “It is evident,” so says our contem
porary, “that unless this trust system be sup
pressed in some way, the whole business of 
the country will soon be controlled by monop
olies.” Such being the case. The Globe 
would move heaven aud earth to get Canada 
annexed commercially, at all event»—to this 
land of “ trusts ” and monopolies. The Globe 
denouncing the trust phendîhenon, and at the 

•same time trying it» be*t to get Canada 
annexed to the very country where the thing 
originated and still continues to flourish, is a 
spectacle for trois and men. Those who 
take The Globe for their guide may well ex
claim : “Whither are we drifting?’’.

Waterworks Coal Consumption.
The startling fact was brought out at the 

waterw<yks investigation yesterday that the 
consumption of coal has increased enormously 
in that ill-starred institution. There is some
thing radically wrong down there, and the 
more matters are stirred the worse they look. 
The Workl doe» not now pretend to pro
nounce an opinion upon the subject, except to 
call attention thereto and invite explanations.
”Thei Shareholder of Montreal has an article 

on “Tbe Telephone Craze” in which it warns 
investors of having anything to do with the 
large number of wild oat telephone 
companies that are being heralded before the 
public from time to time. That there is a

x! -city to a
Baring In England.

London, Sept. 28.—This was the second day 
of the Newmarket first October meeting. The 
principal event was The Great Eastern Railway 
Handicap» which was wen bv Mr. A Ben holm’s 
filly Braw Lass. The race was ran under the 
following conditions;

The Gbeat Eastern Railway Handicap, a sweep- 
■take of 15 sove. each, 10 ft., with 5U0 sovs. uddod by 
the Greet Eastern Railway Company aud the Jockey 
Club, for 8 year-olds and upwards; the winner of any 
handicap after the declaration of the weights to carry 
7 ll>. extia; the ;’d to receive 25 sovs. out of the stakes; 
Bretby Make Course. About 6 furlongs.—JT eu be.
Mr. A. B*dholm’s ch.f. Braw Lass. 4, by See Baw-
r Prlncew Louise................................................................. .

^Lord Bradford’s b.h. Isobar, 5, by Isonoiny -Kc- 
a morse.• • ... 9

Mr. J. G. Joicéy’a ch.f. Antonia, 8, by Charibert— 
Antonia.»................ .......................................... ...................8

? » 1 kc

CURLS
Liver Complaint, (\ 
Sick Headache.^ ' & 
[>I»pep9id, Impure Wk. 1 
Blood. Kb eu ro a 'i 
wm* Kidney Trou- ’
Woh,Female Weak 
lies» and Genera1 
Debility.

Ask for Dr. HOD 
DE It’S Compound 
nui take no others 
_„J everywhere.
[»rlco 75c. The 
7nipn Medicine 
-ei. Proprietors

as to the
? upon

clubs
League.

t the other 
lernaUonal 1l

'The Western Association Formed.
Chicaoo, Bept. 28, — The Western Assn 

elation o< Professional Baseball Clnbs was or- 
ganized last night. Delegates representing 
eight western cities met, elected officers and 
signed an agreement forming the new organis
ation. The representation 1* as follow» ; 
Omaha, Geo. K. Kay, representing Joseph 
Garneau: Chicago, S. G. Morton; Kansas City: 
E. B. Menges; Lincoln, David Rowe; Des 
Moines, ti. Sherman; Minneapolis, R. 0. 
Fuetsrj St. Paul, A. M. Thompson; Milwaukee,

The first regular meeting will be held Ip 
city, OoL 28. The constitution will the 
presented and permanent officers selected. A 
schedule committee will then be appointed.

»n*l (ton lhe Diamond.
The Mete have released Pitcher Parsons.
The Hamilton players my they are willing to 

play In the Ambitions City next season.
Rochester wants Hackett for manager 

season. They also wanted Cushman.
The admirers of the Toronto* pronom giving 

them a banquet.
What the International League wants to good 

umpire*, who have the courage to give a ueoto 
ion against Ihe home team.

A now play to railed “One Against Many." $8

l

ntad between 
were no more 

ot the country was made

prese
there

!"Bating at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 28.—First race, 7 fur

longs—Pride of The Great won, Broadband 2d, 
Our Friend 3d; time 1.37|.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Ponita 
Stockton 2d, Delia 3d; time 1.054.

Third race, 1 mile- Conkllug won, Morris 2d, 
Minnesota 3d; lime 1.40.

Fourth race, I 
Bilby 2d, Fannie strauag 3d; time 1.201

Fifth Race. 1 mile and 70 yarda^-Douglae 
won ; Big Three 2d ; Tam O’Shanter 3d. T|me— 
1.554. Douglas won on a foul by O’Shanter.

J. J. McNeil.A i

IToronto. Canada. 621Gbavenhcmt, Sept 27th. 1887. 
Messrs. Gdilie de McCulloch, Galt, Ont., 

Gentlemen,—It gives me very much plea
sure indeed, to say that the safe I had of your 
make, passed through the fire here and came 
out in suleudid shape.

Our fire engine giving out we had no means 
ng the flames which burned very 
The safe had, iirmy opinion, a very 

test, and when opened after the fire 
the books, papers and other ^contents were 
found to b$ intact and in perfect condition, 
and I think your safes afford as perfect pro
tection from tire as is passible for any safe to 
assure, also that they are superior to tUl others 
in affording protection before a fire to books 
and papers from dampness and mould.

Wishing you the sùoœ m you merit, 
y v. Yours truly,

Ingram on Grattan. After Grattan’s electoral 
proposal in imitation of the French model had 
been ignominious!/ rejected, his influence in 
Parliament fell almost to zero. As his influence 
w\ned he became proportionately 
English connection, and he ended in the gen
eral distrust and suspicion of all. “ His later 
Irish speeches and writings, for his tone was 
moderate and guarded in the British House of 
Commpns, are the fertile sources ot all tbe 
denunciations and invectives against England, 
with which we have since become well ac
quainted." He was the author et “England’s 
necessity is Ireland’s opportunity,” the meanest 
political doctrine ever preached to man. “ The 
truth is, the real Grattan is forgotten and un
known. A glorified figure, labeled with bis 
name, stalks across the stage of Irish history 
and distracts our attention. To the orator 
the mere mast 
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Port Ferry,

- JBelle wen.
'

'ifhostile to this
mile—Inure Evans won.
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§ijCesstp of lhe Tarf.
The program for tbe Toronto Hunt and On

tario Jockey Club, races, on Oct. 15, will he 
much the lame ae last year. With an extra 
open race of three-quarters of d mile, whielt 
will make seven race» in all.

Oberiln, a oelebratedstallion and half broth* 
of Maud S„ dropped dead at Youngstown, 
Ohio, on Monday, whlhybeing cxircisva, hlier-

X .V next

cuiTher, to
ef expreaaion. the nobler title 

ins been awarded by the supers!!- 
and Ignorant multitude."
Sept 24, MV. John Carry.
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